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MEN AND WOMEN 
CURED DAILYBOVRI

NTAINS ALL THEÏÏLEMMSjrpÉ
BOVRIL goes dirkjyer thwcreation t 
of energy. It increases Jmd main
tains vigor and does not mo. unneces
sary weight. Æ

The Evening Chitchat/ warn

SPECIAL VALUES IN SHIRTS!t
vt3I

By RUTH CAMERON
T— /

Tooke Bros. Shirts, regular $1.00,. 
1.25, 1.50

THER virtues are in request in the field and workyard, but a fort 

degree of taste is not to be spared in those we sit with. I could better 
eat with one who did not • respect the truth or the laws than with a 
sloven or unpresentable person, Moral qualities rule the world, but at 
short distances the senses are despotic.”—Emerson.

BY “am ES,” THEr oN6TH GREAT FI lEDICWE%■à Fop 89c

CORBET’S
I was much interested to read the other day a newspaper statement that a 

suggestion had been made that a course in manners should be introduced.into the 
Washington schools.

I wish the suggestion might become an accomplished fact, not only in Wash
ington, but all over the country.

I cannot understand why, whan all the - other sciences 
have received such full attention in our school curriculum, the 
social science—the science of living with other hmna* beings 
—should be totally neglected.

For what really bitter unhappiness the ignorance of the 
right' fork to use, ot the proper way to treat a finger bowl, 
or some such little thing may cause.

What cruel social stigma the wrong way of holding his 
fork or of a habit of crumbling bis cracker in his soup may 
bring upon a man whose heart is really full of true courte-
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SHIPPING WILL SHE ADD ONE 
MORE HYPHEN TO 

HER DOUBLE NAME?

196 Union Street'«•* -

M do the same for you

Jr $2.50, or trial size, 25c. 
r from Fruit-a-tivee limit-

■ ■:' ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, MAY 23.
A.M. l’.Jli.

. Sun Rises...............4.52 Sun Sets ...........7.49
IHigh Tide...............7.14 Low Tide ....

The time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST. JOHN, , /’ 

t Arrived Yesterday.
( Schr Conrad, 299, Hagan, from i Phil adel-r 

*»phia, R P & W F Starr, coal.

Good Things In House Furnishings
CAN 60W tiE SEEN AT THE SHOW ROOMS OF

/1New York, May 23—-Has Mrs. Roberta 
Corwin-Hill, of Sheepshead Bay, New York 
and London, added another hyphen to her 
name? (

For several days there has been a per
sistent report that Mrs. Hill,, whose sec
ond husband was Captain James Hill, for
merly of the English army, was married 
on last Wednesday to Mr. J. Walters,

sy.1.19
We may rail at such conditions of judgment, but we 

surely must admit they exist.
We would never think of leading the study of grammar 

out of our schools and yet the man or woman who makes a 
mistake in grammar will be far more easily forgiven than 
he who eats soup /from the end of his spoon.

Emerson says something to the feffect that it is much easier to^ forgive even a 
sin than an error in breeding, and so it sserfis to be.

Of course the obvious answer to this is that while a knowledge of manners is 
undoubtedly necessary to one’s peace of mind, such a knowledge1 should be obtain
ed in the home.

Of- course it should; but how often is it?
Again and again there come to me in my mail queries on little points of breed

ing from yotlng men and young women, who evidently have not been taught such 
things in the home.

And almost always the letters are well worded and well written, showing that 
.the inquirers hgve had an otherwise good education.

I do not think any city could give its children a course which thoy would look 
back upon with• more gratitude all their lives than one in manners.

It might, of course, be- difficult to get the children's interest, Vht I think this 
might be done by conducting the lessons in a very practical fashion. That is, the 
lesson on table -manners might be illustrated1 by a table set for a course dinner, 
and the other lessons in1' similar fashion. ^

The instruction need not be so elaborate that few of the children would 
have a chance to put half of it into, practice, bût merely a comparatively fen* 
simple rules of breeding.

Those who already knew some of these things surely wouldn’t be hurt, and 
those who didn’t wo,uld undoubtedly h6 saved much embarrassment and actual un- 

î happinèss.
Ï Perhaps this is all very foolish and visionary, but for the life of me I can’t see 
>hy. •

tion of $38,000,000, of which $29,000,000 was 
issued. To obtain these figures stock wat
ering had to be indulged in in a very 
liberal manner.

Possibly the Canada Cement Company 
is no worse in this respect than any of the 
other mergers which have taken place in 
recent years. In themselves mergers or 
combines are good things and should be j 
productive of large benefits to the com
panies which merge and also to the con-1 
suming public. However, when advantage 
is taken of a merger to inject large quanti
ties of water into the concern the pro
moters are exceeding their rights.

There is no doubt that capital requires 
some encouragement, and when it ven
tures into new and untried fields should be 
given liberal returns. This does not mean, 
however, that wholesale watering of stock 
should be indulged in.

The investigation about to be held in 
connection with the Canada Cement Com
pany may» clear up a few points regarding 
the merger of this company and proye a 
salutary lesson to promoters. Our banks 
should also take warning from the hue 
and cry raised and be a little more care
ful about lending their support to mergers 
which are promoted solely for the purpose 
of makiftg millionaires of stock jobbers and 
promoters.

S.L. MARCUS $ CO., 166 UNION ST.Hag I

l

"Our, easy payment plan” has proven an agreeable and pleasant, sur
prise, while our prices challenge competition.

We are ready to furnish your whole house, or a single room at the 
shortest notice. A matchless range of Furniture to select from.

^ace Curtains in profusion, also Ladies’ and Gent’s Clothing.
"A rare snap” A Five-Piece Parlor Suite, richly upholstered in silk,

mahogany frame. Note the price ....... . ,.. *...............$29*50
Our one and only address
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CANADIAN PORTS. " *

\ Québec, May 22—Ard stmr Iiakej Mani- 
jLtoba, from Liverpool; Montreal, from Lon- 
Jddn; Welshman, from Bristol ; ^Hesperian 
(from Glasgow.
i Sid—Stmr Bellona, for Newcastle, j

. f ?

M

Û i.
h, FOREIGN PORTS. ' f

i; i Mobile. May 21—Ard stmr/' Pandoaia, 
j,Wright, from Vera Criiz for Cuba.

Boston, May 20—Ard stmr Hermann 
, jMaizell (Ger). from St. John (N B.)

‘ New Fork; May 22—Ard sehriSamuel'B 
[Hubbard, from Tusket (NjS.)
; Vineyard Haven, May 22—ArdL schr 
iMoajna, from Pihiladelphin.ifor St John.
’ N*w York, May 22—Sld|schr»Laura Mcr- 
jeey^for Halifax. , *

MARINE-NOTES. ^

It?'is expected that the steamer jVictoria 
will be ready to go upirivçr towards the 

(latter part of the week.VThe repadre to the 
.’Champlain will also be completed this.week 
Sand she will be put in Commission /again.
: The' Sincennes and Majestic are duet down 
; rivet this afternoon.
' The German consul at Hitlif ax, has ireceiv- 
• ed Word that toe German «warship Bremen 
! will arrive at that port onkJune 14.

The government steamer* Tyrian arrived 
jin Halifax on Satnrday^.Jro^4Quebec via

j The Italian bark vSilvegstream -arrived on 
\ Saturday afternoon from iPernambucof and 
!«riU load lumber herd*1 -Vr

.
g4T
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166 Union Street
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the Veritable "sweetheart of the 
corn—rolled paper-thin ah<C<3?i*t>ed a 
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COMMENT ON 

CEMENT CHANGES
CANADA AND

TOASTED CORN FLAT ISTHE BAHAMAS State of Ohio, City of Toledo, 1
Lucas County. / "

Frank J. Cheney makd| oath Aat he is 
senior partner of the 6Æ of Fgu. Cheney 
& Co., doing businesses the 
edo, county and Stat^wforcs 
said firm will nay t’ ‘
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Montreal Shareholder Says 
Things About It Without 
Mincing Matters—Investiga
tion Means Lesson

The Question of Incorporation 
of Islands with the Dominion 
—Nassau Paper’s Views

MRS, 
ROBERTA 

CORWIN 
H1LL_

whose identity is somewhat of a mystery 
to her New York friends. .

Mrs. Hill on December 31, 1901, when 
old,^aUS^i ;% ar

rest of Halsey Corwin, son of a onèrtime | 
City Treasurer of Brooklyn,' ; charge
was abduction.

Within a few months the prosecution 
was dropped, and Miss Menges became 
the wife of young Mr. Corwin, who had 
inherited $800,000. In the summer of 1906 
Mrs. Corwin stirred the police by assert
ing that she had been robbed of $50,000 in 
jewels. The police arrested a man and a 
woman, but after three days in the Tombs 
they were released for lack of evidence.

Mrs. Corwin, in September, 1906, ob
tained a divorce. In March, 1906, Mrat 
Corwin was married, in Lakewood, N. J., 
to Captain James Hill, and the couple 
went to England. In the fall of 1908, Mrs 
Hill brought action for divorce in the 
Supreme Court in New York, and early 
in May, 1909, she got her final decree. M
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Generally it is the unexpected, that hap
pens; and if any one on January 1 of 
this year had, prophesied that withrin a 
few weeks the citizens of Nassau would 
be indulging m animated discussion of 
the question of the incorporation of the 
Bahamas with the Dominion of Canada, 
the idea would have been scouted and 
the predictor's powers of foresight loud
ly defied. ,

Yet such has been the case, and owing 
to the vigor and energy displayed recent
ly by two or three of those Canadian 
visitors whom we are always so glad to 
welcome to our city in bringing the sub
ject into public notice, the topic of union 
with Canada has been very widely and 
generally debated- ,

Members of the legislit 
ness men have been interviewed at length 
my the promoters of the scheme, two pub
lic meetings have Been held, and finally on 
Monday night a resolution passed the 
house of assembly inviting the govern
ment to make enquiries of the dominion 
government as to the feasibility of arriv
ing it some arrangement for the admis
sion pf this colony into the dominion with 
the status of a province.

Admittedly of an unauthorized nature 
and carried on by private individuals,
with no official credentials from Canada or . . „ . . . , ,the Canadian government, the campaign ‘he manufacture* census' was taken,
has been actively conducted, with the re- five or, filx >’ears a«°- tha vaJ,ne of a11,*he ! 
suit, it must be confessed, that many per- “me»t companies in Crniada was then | 
sons have been induced to regard the'idea P fced at s°mctt,-ng over $9,000,000. While 
of union with favor and have committed all,owln* for ‘helr natural increase in,

value during the subsequent years, it1 
looks like'h species of “high finance” to in
corporate eleven or twelve of these com
panies into one concern with a capitaliza

ble ana subR-ni 
1th dajlq^Beçl

m
Have you ever .neticeds .that half the 

: troubles of the young/Itousewiie are of her, 
jbwn weiring? She wpB.take the nice little 
[hit of cold roast beef\ori,mutton, hash it,, 
' mince it, stew it, spendl ,aa mujh as two, 
hours in turning it into et-tougJ eoiorleae, 
over-salted or over-pepfieiied dj». She is 

! knxious all the time sheti»cool*g it, most 
; anxious of all, Zi the busêiezidÆpon whom’ 
•he has waste™ili'he^wieatBu, tries to 
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(housewives have disc 
point can no longer 
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She shoulders of the inexp

■•she was sixteen years (The Shareholder.)
The charges made by Sir Sandford Flem

ing regarding the methods used in in
corporating the Canada. Cement Company 
arc likely to create considerable stir in the 
country. For the past year or two we 
in Canada have been going into the merg
er business in a wholesale manner and act
ing as if there were no day of reckoning 
to come. Such large mergers as the Can
ada Cement Company, the Amalgamated
Asbestos Company, and,,a half score other , __
combines, have aroteed the hostility of i ■ P. R. ST7MJKR TRAINS,
large numbers of people and is one of tbifj Adoption of the Mm 
most potent influence»tin the demand of the C. P. R. oiT Wine 
the people for a lowering of the tariff.

iber,ie, tl
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4 will bring but 
one important change, this being the cx- 

In the case of the Canada Cement Coim tension of the daily train service from 
pany, Sir Sandford Fleming charges that Woodstock to Aroostook Junction, thus 
the incorporators, or at least some of allowing passengers between Woodstock 
them, received in the neighborhood of $13.- ! and Aroostook Junction to reach Frederic- 
000,000 in the form of a “rake-off” or for \ ton, St. John and St. Stephen and return 
promotion charges, which he considers al- ■ the same day, now im 
together too large an amount. While Sir | present service. The only changes in 
Sandford is wrong in his calculations re- j trains arriving and leaving St. John, it is 
garding the amount, the fact remains that understood, will be the arrival of the Bos* 
there was an unusually large amount .of ton train in the morning at 11.10, instead 
water injected into the Canada Cement of 11.40 o’clock, and the departure of the 
(Company at the time of the merger. Montreal express at 5.55 instead of 5.50.

This watered stock was distributed 
among the promoters and the public are 
expected to earn dividends upon it. When
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NEWBRO’S HERPICIDI Cf M. B. A. ANNIVERSARY
HAPPILY OBSERVED

i STORE OPEN TONIGHT 
TILL 11 O’CLOCK

iThe Finest and Best Known 
Remedy in the World—No li 
duction Necessary

f • H. P. is a rich, thick eaue^not hot, but 
biquant and fruity flavored; it is made .of 
the choicest tropical rfruite, and'spiceg, and 
hure malt vinegar. >

f
C. M. B, A., Branch No. 134, celebrated 

their twqnty-first anniversary with an en
joyable dance and-soda! in Keith’s assem- SPECIALf
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It is the original remedy 
Recommended and applicatifs made by 

the best barbers and hair <
Send 10c. postage to 1 

Company, Dept R., Detroi 
sample and booklet on the *"Uare 
Hair. E. Clinton Brown, special agent, 
corner Union and Waterloo streets.

Its queer.how much interest a dignified 
man can generate in a dog fight.

When you muet haah,kor ;mmce. or stew, 
host see for yourself what a difference is 
[wrought to the dish byUhe-additiom of « 
kesspoonful of this ddicisiua$jSsuce, ^but be 
•ure it is H. P,

bly rooms last evening. Previous to the 
dance the members were treated to a very 
interesting address by His Honor Judge 
Carleton, who ^vas the first president of 
the local branch. Judge Carleton was in
troduced by thegpresident, C. P. O’Neil, 
who took occa»n, in his introductory re

nne the members and their

^dous fefie of 
rs^|ay ifiriably 
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I Guarantee -You Relief—Your 
Money Back if Not Satisfied

themselves at least as far asx approving 
the initiation of official negotiations. marks, to>w 

guests.
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by ove 
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Freidburg, Germany, Maya 22— (Canadian 
Prese)—Four aviators who are competing 
in the upper Rhine reliability flight have 
arrived here from Baden, ha^-ing made the 
prescribed intermediate landing at Offenr 
burg. The first to reach ^Freidburg 
Jeannin, who covered the distance in two 
hours and ten minutes. Brunhuber was 
second, in two hours and eleven minutes. 
The aviator Witterstaetter, wtio attempt
ed the flight with his wife asta passenger, 
did not finish.

The subsequent stages of - the reliabil
ity flight include Mulhaeeen. Strassburg, 
Mannhein, and Frankfort-on-the-Main, a 
total distance of 360 miles.

Action of the Bahamas Parliament ft its inception twenty-one 
Judge Carleton touched upon 
of the society, showing how 

liming many difficulties at its in- 
tage it had succeeded in reaching 

Tent stage of efficiency. When first 
ed the society had only twenty- 

charter members and out of that 
er, he said, twenty-one were now iiv- 
He dwelt at length on the aims and 

Sect of the society, showing the many 
vantages. His very eloquent remarks 

Frere listenéd to with the closest of atten
tion and at the close he was warmly ap
plauded.

The programme of dances which number
ed fifteen was divided into two parts, sup
per being served during the intermission. 
The following were the committees in 
charge: Chaperones, Mrs. W. J. Magee, 
Mrs. D. J. O’Neil, |Mrs. R. J. Walsh, Mrs. 
M. Ryan, Mrs. R. J. Ritchie; floor direct
or, Thomas Finigan; assistants, B. Staf
ford, F. J. Casey, F. lyillen and W. J. 
Magee.

for ladies. Patent leather 
Oxford, button or laced. We 
guarantee those shoes to 
give you as much wear as a 
high priced shoe.

I have an ointment possessing extra- 
I v m wp i-| ordinary power to permanently relieve all

1^ H Iab h forms of eczema, skin eruptions, pimples,
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The- question of union with the domin- 
r remedy) jQn was discussed in the Bahama House 

by ■guarantee of Representatives at its session of March. 
The most intense interest was manifested, 
the attendance of citizens being so great 
as to crowd to the utmost the space 
available for them.

The following motion was moved by 
Mr. W. 0. B. Johnson, and seconded by 
Mr. L. G. Brice:—
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“Whereas it is desirable that every 
means should be adopted whereby the 
welfare and prosperity of the Bahamas 
may be increased, and whereas it appears 
possible that the varied and valuable pro
ducts of these islands might be marketed 
on more favorable terms and conditions 
than those which now exist, if these is
lands were a part of the Canadian Con
federation.

Be it therefore resolved, that Hia Ex
cellency the Governor be respectfully re
quested to invite the Imperial Govern
ment to sanction the transmission by His 
Excellency of an invitation to the Gov
ernment of the Dominion of Canada to 
appoint commissioners to confer with com
missioners to be appointed by this colony 
to consider whether, subject to the ap
proval of the Imperial authorities, an 
arrangement for the admission of this 
colony to the Canadian Federation would 
feasible and desirable, and in the event 
of their so deciding, to further consider 
on what terms and conditions such an 
arrangement could probably be carried 
into effect, and to report to the Legisla
ture of this colony.

Resolved—In the event/ of the Imperial 
Government concurring in the above, that 
His Excellency the Governor be respect
fully requested to take such steps as may 
appear to His Excellency best calculated 
to promote a full consideration of the 
question of the admission of the colony 
to the Canadian Confederation and at his 
discretion to appoint one or more repre
sentatives on behalf of the Legislature of 
this colony, to convey the said invitation 
to the Government of the Dominion of 
Canada.

Resolved, further, that the Honorable 
the I .legislative Council be invited to con
cur in the foregoing resolution.

After prolonged discussion the motion 
was carried, amid great enthusiasm, by 
a vote of 22 to 5.

Subsequently the Upper House concur
red unanimously and the Governor sign
ed his approval.
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PURSE AND PIPE .no
for ladies. Patent leather 
pumps. They look well, fit 
well, and wear well.

Also a full line of hoots 
and shoes for men, women, 
and enildren at lowest pos
sible prices. Give us a call' 
and see1 for yourself.

■hiiga p\
The engagément ring of Edgar Allan 

Poe figured in the inventory of the es
tate of Mrs. Eliza. Poe Hayden filed in 
the probate court at New Hatfen last 
week. The poet gave the ring to Mrs. 
Sheldon of Richmond, Va., whom he was 
on his way to visit when he died in 
Baltimore. Mrs. Hayden ^as his second 
cousin. The ring goes 
Mower of New Haven.

Eat 'I " 
proad 1 
ain I Buld su

n<* al(The Telegraph).
William E. Hopper, who is leaving the 

Times’ staff to take a position with the 
McLean’ trades journals in Montreal, was 
yesterday afternoon presented with a 
purse of gold and a handsome tobacco 
pouch and calabash pipe, by the staff of 
The Times and Telegraph. The presenta
tion was made by A. M. Belding, editor 
of The Times, who expressed regret at 
Mr. Hopper’s leaving and wished him 
every success in his new work.

Mr. Hopper, who replied feelingly, has 
been on the writing staff of The Times 
since that paper was started and, at times, 
has done considerable work for The Tele
graph. He is a first class reporter, a good 
writer, and an experienced news man, and 
has many friends in St. John who will be 
sorry to lose him.
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New Consul in Ottawa
Ottawa, May 22—Carlos A. Galarce, Ar

gentine consul in New York, has been ap- 
hfand for sore pointed consul general for the republic 
w in Ottawa, to succeed Horatio Meyer, who
Remedy we know j has been transferred to Sweden.

:of, and I urge you to try it at my risk. | Mr. Galarce was born in Buenos Ayres 
•Two sizes, 50c. apd $1.00 —The Rexall thirty years ago. He has seen government 
Store. Chas. R. Wasson. 109 King street, service in Boston also.
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a single cake of Outicura Sor.p and box of 
Cuticura Ointment are often sufficient. 
Bold throughout the world. Potter Drug 

• * Chora. Corn.. Sole Props., Boston, 
U. 8. A. Sand for free Cuticura Booklet 
•n skin and scalp diseases.

Wednesday being a public holiday, we have de
cided to continue our sale of Ladies Costumes and 
other goods, as advertised on Friday of last week, 
over till tonight. This is an exceptional opportunity to 
avail yourself of first-class-goods at second-class prices
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The tariff wall 
The fool and his money. 
Buda-Pest.
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Jim Crow laws and 
The Rio Grande River.
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25c and 60c bottle. 
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